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"Columbuswas a perpetratorof genocide . . ., a slave trader, a thief,
a pirate, and most certainly not a hero. To celebrate Columbus is to
congratulate the process and history of the invasion."lThis was the
view of Winona LaDuke, president of the lndigenous Women's Net-
work, on the occasion in 1992 of the 500th anniversary of Colum-
bus's arrival in the Americas. Much of the commentary surrounding
the event echoed the same themes, citing the history of death. slav-

ery, racism, and exploitation that followed in the wake of Columbusb
first voyage to what was for him an altogether New World. A century
earlieç in 1892, the tone of celebration had been very different. A
presidential proclamation cited Columbus as a brave "pioneer of
progress and enlightenment" and instructed Americans to "express

honor to the discoverer and their appreciation of the great achieve-
ments of four completed centuries of American life. " The century that
followed witnessed the erosion of Western dominance in the world
and the discrediting of racism and imperialism and, with it. the repu-
tation of Columbus.

fnis sharp reversal of opinion abour Columbus provides a

I reminder that the past is as unpredictable as the future. Few
Americans in 1892 could have guessed that their daring hero could
emerge so tarnished only a century later. And few people living in
1492 could have imagined the enormous global processes set in
motion by the voyage of Columbus's rhree small ships-the,ttlan-
tic slave trade, the decimation of the native peoples of the Ameri-
cas, the massive growth of world population, the Industrial Revo-
lution, and the growing prominence of Europeans on the world
stage. None of these developments \Mere even remotely foreseeable
in 1492.

The Meeting of Two Worlds This nineteenth-century painting shows Columbus on his first voyage to the New World. He

is reassuring his anxious sailors by pointing to the first sight of land. ln light of its long-range consequences, this voyage repre-
sents a major turning point in world history.
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Thus, in historical hindsight, that voyage of Columbus was arguably the single

most important event of the fifteenth century. But it was not the only signifìcant

marker of that century. A Centrai,\sian Turkic warrior named Timur launched the

last major pastoral invasion of adjacent civilizations. Russia emerged from two cen-

turies ofMongol rule to begin a huge empire-building project across northern Asia.

A new European civilization was taking shape in the Renaissance. In 1405, an

enormous Chinese fleet, dwarfing that of Columbus, set out across the entire Indian

Ocean basin, only to voluntarily withdraw twenry-eight years later. The Islamic

Ottoman Empire put a final end to Christian Byzantium with the conquest of
Constantinople in 1453, even as Spanish Christians completed the "reconquest" of
the Iberian Peninsula from the Muslims in 1,492. And in the Americas, the Aztec

and Inca empires gave a final and spectâcular expression to Mesoamerican and

Andean civilizations before they were both swallowed up in the burst of European

imperialism that followed the arrival of Columbus.

Because the fifteenth century was a hinge of major historical change on many

fronts, it provides an occasion for a bird's-eye view of the world
through a kind of global tour. This excursion around the world
will serwe to briefly review the human saga thus far and to

establish a baseline from which the enormous transformations

of the centuries that followed rnight be measured. How, then,

might we describe the world, and the worlds, of the fifteenth

cencury?

The Shapes of Human Communities
One way to describe the world of the fifteenth century is to identifi' the various

types ofsocieties that it contained. Bands ofhunters and gatherers, villages ofagri-
cultural peoples, newly emerging chiefdoms or small states, pastoral communities,

established civilizations and empires-all of these social or political forms would
have been apparent to a widely traveled visitor in the fìfteenth century. Represent-

ing alternative ways of organizing human life, ali of them were long established by

the fifteenth century, but the balance among these distinctive kinds of societies in
1500 was quite different than it had been a thousand years earlier.

Paleolíthic Persístence: Australìa and North Ameríca

Despite millennia of agricultural advance, substantial areas of the world still hosted

gathering and hunting societies, known to historians as Paleolithic (Old Stone Age)

peoples. All of Australia, much of Siberia, the arctic coastlands, and parts of Africa

and the Americas fell into this câtegory. These peoples were not simply relics of a

bygone age. They too had changed over time, though more slowly than their agri-

cultural counterparts, and they too interacted with their neighbors. In short, they

had a history, although most history books largely ignore them after the age of agri-
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Aztec Empire in Mesoamerica
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Spread of lslam in Southeast Asia
Civil war among Japanese warlords
Rise of Hindu state of Vijayanagara in southern lndia
European Renaissance
Flourishing of African states of Ethiopia, Kongo, Benin,
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Chinese maritime voyages

Beginning of Portuguese exploration of West African coast

lnca Empire along the Andes

Ottoman seizure of Constantinople

Songhay Empire in West Africa

Christian reconquest of Spain from Muslims completed;
Columbus's f irst transatlantic voyage

Portuguese entry into the lndian Ocean world

Founding of Safavid Empire in Persia

Founding of Mughal Empire in lndia

culture arrived. Nonetheless, this most ancient way of life still hacl a sizable and
variable presence in the world of the fifteenth century.

Consider, for example, Australia. That continent's many separate groups, sone
250 of them, still practiced a gathering and hunting way of life in the fifteenrh cen-
tury, a pattern that continr¡ed well after Europeans arrived in the late eighreenth
century. Over many thousancls of years, these people had assimilated various mare-
rial items or cultural practices from outsiders-outrigger cânoes, fìshhooks, com-
plex netting tecl-rniques, artistic styles, rituals, and mythological ideas-but despite
the presence of fàrmers in nearby New Guinea, no agricultural practices penetrated
the Australian mainland. Was it because large areas of Australia were unsuited for
the kind of agriculture practiced in New Guinea? Or did the peoples of Australia,
enjoying an environment of sullìcient resources, simply see no need to change rheir
way of life?

Despite the absence of agriculture, Australia's peoples had mastered and manip-
ulated their environment, in part through the practice of "firestick farming," a

pattern of deliberately set fires, which they described as "cleaning up the counrry."

Guided Reading
Question

I COMPARISON

ln what ways did the gath-

ering and hunting people of
Australia differ from those

of the northwest coast of

North America?

Make sure you are
aware of common
features of Paleo-

lithic soc¡et¡es.

AP@ EXAM TIP
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These controlled burns ser-ved to clear the underbrush, chus making hunting easie'r

and encouraging the growth of certain plant and animal species. In addition, native

Australians exchanged goods among themselves over distances of hundreds of miles,

created elaborate mythologies and ritual practices, and developecl sophisticatecl tra-
ditions of sculpture and rock painting. They accomplished all of this on the basis of
an economy ancl technology rooted in the distant Paleolithic past.

A very different kind of gathering and hunting society flourished in the fiÊ
teenth century along the northwest coast of North America âmong the Chinookan,
Tulalip, Skagit, ancl other peoples. With some 300 eclible animal species and an

abundance of salmon and other fish, this extraordinarily bounteous enviroument
provided the foundation for what scholars sometitles call "complex" or "alfluent"
gathering and hunting cultures. 

'What 
distinguished the northwest coast peoples

from those of Australia were permanent village settlenents with large and sturdy

houses, considerable economic specialization, rankecl societies that sometirnes

included slavery, chielðoms dominated by powerful clan leaders or "big men," ancl

extensive storage of foocl.

Although these and other gathering ancl hunting peoples persisted still in the

fifteenth century, both their numbers and the area they inhabited had contracted

greatly as the Agricultural Revolution unfolded across the planet. That relentless

advance of the farming frontier continLled in the centuries ahead as the Rllssian,

Chinese, ancl European empires encompassecl the lands of the remaining Paleolithic
peoples. By the early twenty-first century, what was once the only human way of
life had been reduced to minuscule pockets of people whose cultures seemecl

doonrcd to a fìnal extinction.

r@
Note that like gath-

ering and hunting
societies, agricul-
tural village societies

also persisted in

many places in the
era ca.60G<a. 1450.

Guided Reading
Question

M CllAt{C,E

What kinds of changes

were transforming the soci-

eties of the West African

lgbo and the North Ameri-

can lroquois as the fifteenth

century unfolded?

AgrículturalVílløge Socíetíes: The lgho and the lroquoís

Far more nulxerous than gatherers and hunters were those many peoples who,
though fully agricuitural, had avoided incorporation into larger empires or civiliza-
tions and had not cleveloped their own city- or state-based societies. Living usually

in small village-based communities and organizecl in terms of kinship relations, such

people predorninated during the fifteenth century in much of North America; in
most of the tropical lowlands of South America and the Caribbean; in parts of the

Amazon River basin, Southeast Asia, and,\frica south of the equator; ancl through-
out Pacific Oceania. Historians have largely relegated such societies to the periph-
ery of world history, viewing them as marginal to the cities, states, ancl large-scale

civilizations that predominate in r11ost accourlts of the global past. Viewed from
within their own cìrcles, though, these societies were at the center of things, each

with its own history of migration, cultural transfbrmation, social conflict, incorpo-
ration of new people, political rise and fall, and interaction with strangers. In short,

they too changed as their histories took shape.

East of the Niger River in the heavily forested region of West Africa lay the

lands of the Igbo (EE-boh) peoples. By the fifteenth century, their neighbors, the



Yoruba and Bini, had begun to develop small states and urban centers. But the
Igbo, whose dense population and extensive trading networks rrright well have

given rise to states, declined to follow suit. The deliberate Igbo preference was to
reject the kingship and state-building efforts of their neighbors. They boasted on
occasion that "the Igbo have no kings." Instead, they relied on other institutions to
maintain social cohesion beyond the level of the village: title societies in which
wealthy men received a series of prestigious ranks, women's associations, heredi-
tary ritual experts serving as mediators, and a balance of power among kinship
groups. It was a "stateless sociery," famously described in Chinua Achebe's
Things Fall Apart, the most widely read novel to emerge from twentieth-
century Africa.

But the Igbo peoples and their neighbors did not live in isolated, selÊ

contained societies. They traded actively among themselves and with more
distant peoples, such as the large Afücan kingdom of Songhay (sahn-GEYE)

far to the north. Cotton cloth, fish, copper and iron goods, decorative
objects, and more drew neighboring peoples into networks of exchange.

Common artistic traditions reflected a meâsure of cultural unity in a

politically fragmented region, and all of these peoples seem to have

changed from a matrilineal to a patrilineâl system of tracing their descent.

Little of this registered in the larger civilizations of the Afro-Eurasian

world, but to the peoples of the West Àfrican forest during the fifteenth
century, these processes were central to their history and their daily
lives. Soon, however, all of them would be caught up in the transatlantic

slave trade and would be changed substantially in the process.

Âcross the Atlantic in what is now central New York State, other agri-
cultural village societies were also in the process of substantial change dur-
ing the several centuries preceding their incorporation into European trading
networks and empires. The lroquois-speaking peoples of that region had only
recently become fully agricultural, adopting muze- and bean-farming techniques
that had originated centuries earlier in Mesoamerica. As this productive agriculture
took hold by 1300 or so, the population grew, the size of settlements increased, and

distinct peoples emerged. Frequent warfare also erupted among them. Some schol-
ars have speculated that as agriculture, largely seen as women's work, became the
primary economic activity, "warfare replaced successful food getting as the avenue

to male prestige."2

Whatever caused it, this increased level of conflict among Iroquois peoples trig-
gered a remarkable political innovation around the fifteenth century: a loose alliance

or confederation among five Iroquois-speaking peoples-the Mohawk, Oneida,
Onondaga, Cayuga, and Seneca. Based on an agreement known as the Great Law
of Peace (see Map 12.5, page 523), the Five Nations, as they called themselves,

agreed to settle their differences peacefully through a confederation council ofclan
leaders, some fifty of them altogether, who had the authoriry to adjudicate disputes

and set reparâtion payments. Operating by consensus, the Iroquois League of Five
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lgbo Art
Widely known for their masks,

used in a variety of ritual and

ceremonial occasions, the lgbo

were also among the first to

produce bronze castings using

the "lost wax" method. This

exquisite bronze pendant in the

form of a human head derives

from the lgbo Ukwu archeologi-

cal site in eastern Nigeria and

dates to the ninth century c.r.
(The Brit¡sh [¿luseum, London, UK/

Werner Forman/Art Resource, NY)
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Nations effectively suppressecl the bloocl feucls ancl tribal conflicts that had only
recently been so widespread. It also coordinated their peopies' relationship with
outsiders, including the Europeans, who arrived in growing numbers in the centu-
ries after 1500.

The Iroquois League gâve expression to values of limited government, sociâ1

equaliry, and personal freedom, concepts that some European colonists found highly
âttractive. One British colonial administrator declared in 174L) that the Iroquois
had "such absolute Notions of Liberty that they allow no Kind of Superiority of
one over another, and banish all Serwitude from their Territories."3 Such equalicy

extencled to gender relationships, for among the Iroqurois, clescent was matrilineal
(reckoned through the woman's line), married couples livecl with the wife's family,
and women controlled agriculture and property. 'While men were hlrnters, war-
riors, and the primary political ofiìceholders, women selected and could depose

those leaders.
'Wherever they lived in 1500, over the next several centuries independent agri-

culturral peoples such as the Iroquois and Igbo were increasingly encompassed in
expanding economic networks and conquest empires based in 'Western Europe,
Russia, China, or India. In this respect, they replicatecl the experience of many other
village-based farming communities that had much earlier found themselves forcibiy
included in the powerful errbrace of Egyptian, Mesopotamian, Roman, Indian,
Chinese, and other civilizations.

Pastoral Peoples : Central Asia anil West Afríca
Pastoral peoples hacl long impingecl more directly and dramatically on civilizations
than dicl hunting and gathering or agricultural village societies. The Mongol incur-
sion, along with the enormolrs empire to which it gave rise, was one in a long series

of challenges fì'om the steppes, but it was not quite the last. As the Mongol Empire
disintegrated, a briefattenlpt ro restole it occurrecl in the late fourteenth and early

fifteenth centuries under the leadership of a Turkic warrior namecl Timrir, born
in what is now Uzbekistan and known in the West as Tamerlane (see Map 12.1,

page 506).

With a ferociry that matched or exceeded that of his model, Chinggis I{han,
Timur's army of pastoralists brought immense clevastation yet again to Russia,

Persia, and India. Timur himself died in 1405, while preparing for an invasion of
China. Conflicts alnong his successors prevented any lasting empire, althor"rgh his

descendants retained control of the area between Persia and Afghanistan for the rest

of the fìfteenth century. That state hosted a sophisticated elite culture, combining
Turkic and Persian elements, pârticularly at its splendicl capital of Samarkand, as its

rulers patronized artists, poets, traders, and craftsmen. Timur's conquest proved to
be the last great military sllccess of pastoral peoples from Central ,\sia. In the cen-
turies that followecl, their hornelands were swallowed r-rp in the expanding Rtissian
ancl Chinese empires, as the balance of power between steppe pastoralists of inner
Eurasia and the civilizations of outer Eurasia tlrrned decisively in favor of the latter.

Timur's emp¡re en-

compassed a key

portion of the silk
Roads.

Guided Reading

Question

m itfir'J!FtcAFlf-r:

What role did Central Asian

and West African pastoral-

ists play in their respective

regions?
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In Africa, pastoral peoples stayecl independent of established empires several

centuries longer than those of Inner Asia, for not until the late nineteenth centrlry
were they incorporated into European colonial states. The experience of the Furlbe,
'West 

Africa's largest pastoral society, provides an example of an African herding
people with a highly significant role in the fifteenth cenruly and beyond. From
their homeland in the western fringe of the Sahara along the upper Senegal River,
the Fr-rlbe had migrated gradually eastward in rhe cenruries after 1000 c.¡. (see Map
12.3, pa,ge 514). Unlike the pastoral peoples of Inner,tsia, they generaliy lived
in snrall communities anong agricultural peoples and paid various grazing fees and
taxes for the privilege of pasturing their cattle. Relations with their farming hosts

often were tense because the Fulbe resented their subordination to agricultural
peoples, whose way of life they despised. That sense of cultural superioriry became
even more pronounced as the Fulbe, in the collrse of their eastward rrrovement,
slowly adopted Islam. Some of them in fact dropped out of a pastoral life and settlecl
in towns, where they became highly respected religious leaders. In the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries, the Fulbe were ar the center of a wave of religiously
based uprisings, or jihacls, which greatly expancled the practice of Islam and gave
rise to a series of new states, ruled by the Fulbe themselves.

Civilizaaons of the Fifteenth Century:
Comparing China an.d Europe
Beyond the foraging, fämring, and pastoral societies of the fifteenth-centr-rry wor'ld
were its civilizations, those city-centered and state-based societies that were far
larger and more densely populated, more powerful and innovative, and much more
unequal in terms of class and gencler than other forms of human communiry. Since
the First Civilizations hacl emerged between 3500 and 1000 ¡.c.r., both the geo-
graphic space they encompassed and the number of people they embraced hacl

grown substantially. By the fifteenth centuly, a considerable majority of the world's
population livecl within one or another of these civilizations, althor-rgh most of these
people no cloubt identified more with local communities than with a larger civlliza.
tion. \Vhat might an imaginary global traveler norice about the world's major civi-
lizations in the fifteenth century?

Míng Dynøsty Chínø

Such a traveler might well begin his or her jor-irney in China, heir ro a iong tradition
of effective governance, Confucian and Daoist philosophy, a major Buddhist pres-
ence, sophisticated artistic achievements, and a highly productive economy. That
civilization, however, hacl been greatly clisrupted by a cenrury of Mongol rule, and
its population had been sharply reduced by the plague. Dr-rring the Ming dynasty
(1368-1644), however, China recovered (see Map 12.1). The early decades of that
clynasty witnessed an effort to eliminate all signs of foreign rr-ile, discouraging the
use of Mongol names and dress, while promoting Confucian learning and orthodox

You should know
the time frames of
each of the major
Chinese dynasties,

such as the Ming
(fourteenth to sev-

enteenth centuries).

AP@ EXAM TIP
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Map 12.f Asia in the Fifteenth Century

The fifteenth century in Asia witnessed the massive Ming dynasty voyages into the lndian Ocean,

the last major eruption of pastoral power in Timur's empire, and the flourishing of the marìtime city
of Malacca.

gender roles, based on earlier models from the Han, Tang, and Song dynasties.

Emperor Yongle (YAHNGJeh) (r. 1402-1422) sponsored an enormous Encyclo-

pedia of some 11,000 volumes. With contributions from more than 2,000 scholars,

this work sought to sumrnarize or compile all previous writing on history, geogra-

phy, philosophy, ethics, government, and more. Yongle also relocated the capital

to Beijing, ordered the building of a magnificent imperial residence known as the

Forbidden Ciry, and constructed the Temple of Heaven, where subsequent rulers

performed Confucian-based rituals to ensure the well-being of Chinese sociery.

Two empresses wrote instructions for female behavior, emphasizing traditional

expectations after the disruptions of the previous century. Culturally speaking,

China was looking to its past.

Politically, the Ming dynasry reestablished the civil serwice examination system

that had been neglected under Mongol rule and went on to create a highly central-

ized government. Power was concentrated in the hands of the emperor himself,

while a cadre of eunuchs (castrated men) personally loyal to the emperor exercised

r@
Always pay atten-
tíon to examples
of governments'
methods of political

Guided Reading
Question

T DESCRIPTION

How would you define the

major achievements of
Ming dynasty China?
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greât âLrthoriry, much to the dismay of the ofÍìcial bureaucrats. The state acted vig-
orously to repair the damage of the Mongol years by restoring rnillions of acres to
cultivation; rebuilcling canals, reservoirs, and irrigation works; and planting, accord-
ing to some estimâtes, a billion trees in an effort to reforest China. As a result, the
economy rebounded, both international and domestic trade flourished, and the
population grew. During the fifteenrh century, china had recovered and was per-
haps the best governecl and most prosperolls of the world's major civilizations.

China also undertook the largest and most impressive maritime expeditions
the world had ever seen. Since the eleventh centuly, Chinese sailors and rraders
had been a major presence in the Sor-rth China Sea and in Southeasr Asian port cit-
ies, with much of this activiry in private hands. But now, after decacles of prepara-
tion, an enorûìolrs fleet, commissioned by Emperor Yongle himself, was iaunched
in i405, followecl over the next twenty-eight
year:s by six more such expeditions. On board
more than 300 ships of the first voyage was a

crew of some 27,000, including 180 physi-
cians, hunclreds of government ofTìcials, 5

astrologers, 7 high-ranking or grand eunuchs,
carpenter:s, tailors, accoLlntants, merchants,
translators, cooks, ancl thousancls of soldiers
ancl sailors. Visitrng many ports in Southeast
Asia, Indonesia, India, Arabia, and Easr Afìica,
these fleets, captained by the Muslir¡ eunuch
Zh.eng He (JUHNG-huh), sought to enroll
clistant peoples and srares in the Chinese trib-
ute systelr (see Map 12.1). l)ozens of rulers
accompanied the fleets back ro China, where
they presented tribute, performed the required
rituals of submission, and received in return
abundant gifts, titles, and trading opporru-
nities. Chinese oflìcials were amused by some

of the exotic proclucts to be founcl abroad-
ostriches, zebras, and giraffes, for example.
Oflìcially described as "bringing order to the
world," Zheng He's expedirions served to
establish Chinese power and prestige in the
Indian Ocean and to exert Chinese control
over foreign trade in the region. The Chinese,
hor.r,evcr'. cljd not seek to concìucr lrcw telli-

Compare the pur-
poses. sizes, discov-

eries, and effects
of Zheng He's expe-

dition with those
from Europe in the
fifteenth century.

Temple of Heaven
Set in a forest of more than 650 acres, the lemple of Heaven was constructed in the

tories, establish Chinese settlements, or spreaci early fifteenth century, ln Chinese thinking, it was the primary place where Heaven

their culture, though they clicl intervene in a and Earth met. From his resrdence in the Forbidden city, the chinese emperor led a

number of locar crisputes. (See Zooming rn: ili::iiil.:'J::i;:iiffii:ffi1i':jffii:"ffi1i.-,[';ï,:iï:illji,iJJî];
Zheng He, page 508.) cosmjc balance, (tmagrnechina for Ap tmages)
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Zhengi He,
China's Non-Chinese Admiral

/l t the helm of China's massive

A,nrriti-. expeditions in the

early fifteenth century was a nlost

unusual person named Zheng He.a

Bom in 1371 in the frontier region

of Yunnan in southwestern China,

his family roots were in Central

Asia in what is now (Jzbekistan.

Both his father and grandfather

were devout Muslims who had

made the pilgrimage to Mecca.

The family had also achieved local

prominence as high offìcials serving

the Mongol rulers of China for a

century. ZhengF{e would surelY

have continued in this tradition

had not a major turning point in
China's history decisively altered

tian and Islamic civilizations.
During the 27 6 years of the Ming
dynasry 0368-1644), some 1 mil-
lion eunuchs serr¡ed the Chinese

enperor and nemben of the elite.

,\ small number became powerful

officials, especially at the central

imperial court, where their utter

dependence upon and loyalty to the

emperor gained them the enduring

hostiliry of the scholar-bureaucrâts

of China's civil service. Strangely

enough, substantial numbers of
Chinese men voluntarily became

eunuchs, trading their manhood for
the possibiliry of achieving power,

prestige, and wealth.

After his castration, pure chance

the trajectory of his life. Among the acquisitions of Zheng shaped Zheng He's life as he was

Zheng He's birth, as it happened, He's expeditions, none excited more assigned to zht Di, the fourth son

coincided with the .nd of Morrgol interest in the Chinese court than an of the reigning emperor, who was

rule. His own farher wæ killed resist- African gþatre' then establishing himself in the

ing the forces of the new Ming dynasty that ousted the northern Chinese region around Berjing. Zheng He soon

Mongols from Yunnan in 7382. Eleven-year-oldZheng won the confidence of his master, and eventually the

He was taken prisoner along with hundreds of Mongols almost seven-foot-tall eunuch proved hin-rself an effective

and their Muslim supporters. But young Zheng He lost military leader in various skirmishes against the Mongols

more than his freedom; he also lost his male sex organs

as he underwent castration, becoming a eunuch. The !!*":':'.*,t:':{:P¡th Atteil¿dilt' 1414' china' Mins Dvnestv (1368-1644)'

pracrice had a long hisrory in china as *.ll .r r'cr,l,- I,#i:,ïl'ljiå;'.1,11h$':1"1îÏ;:;i:ii:"i::'åi'DoÛance' 
1e77

The most surprising feature of these voyages was how abruptly and deliberately

they were ended. After 1433, Chinese authorities simply stopped such expeditions

and allowed this enormous and expensive fleet to deleriorate in port. "In less than

a hundred years," wrote a recent historian of these voyages, "the greatest navy the

world had ever known had orderecl itself into extinction."s Part of the reason

involved the death of the emperor Yongle, who had been the chief patron of the

enterprise. Many high-ranking officials had long seen the expeditions as a wâste of
resoLlrces because China, they believed, was the selÊsufiìcient "middle kingclom,"

508
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and in the civil war that brought ZhuDi ro power as the
emperor Yongle in 1402. ì7ith his mâster as ernperor,
Zhengl{e serwed first as Grand Director of Palace Ser-
vants. Now he could don the prestigious red robe, rather
than the blue one assigned to lower-ranking eunuchs.
But soon ZhengF{e found himself with a far more
ambitious assignment-commander of China's huge
oceangoing fleet.

The seven voyages that Zheng He led berween 1405
and 1433 have defined his role in Chinese and world
history. But they also revealed sonething of the man
himself Clearþ, he was not an explorer in the mold of
Columbus, for he sailed in well-traveled waters and usu-
ally knew where he was going. While his journeys were
largely peaceful, with no efforr ro establish colonies or
control trade, on several occasions Zheng He used force
to suppress piracy or to punish those who resisted Chi-
nese overtures. Once he personally led 2,000 Chinese
soldiers agâinst a hostile ruler in the interior of Ceylon.
He also had a keen eye for the kind of exotica that the
imperial court found fascinating, retuming to China with
ostriches, zebras, lions, elephants, and a giraffe.

The voyages also disclose Zheng He's changing reli-
gious commitments. Born and raised a Muslim, he had
not lived in a primarily Islamic setting since his capture
at the age of eleven. Thus it is hardly surprising that he

adopted the more eclectic posture toward religion com-
mon in China. During his third voyage in Ceylon, he
erected a trilingual tablet recording lavish gifts and praise

to the Buddha, to Allah, and to a local form of the Hindu
deity Vishnu. He also apparently expressed some interesr
in a famous relic said to be a tooth of rhe Buddha. ,{,nd
Zheng He credited the success of his joumeys to rhe
Daoist goddess Tianfei, protector of sailors and seafarers.

To Zheng He, the voyages surely represented the
essential meaning of his own life. In an inscription
erected just prior to his last voyage, Zheng He summa-
rized his achievements: "When we arrived ar rhe foreign
countries, barbarian kings who resisted transformation

[by Chinese civilization] and were not respecrful we cap-
tured alive, and bandit soldiers who looted and plundered
recklessly we exterminated. Because of this, the sea routes
became pure and peaceful and rhe foreign peoples could
rely upon them and pursue their occupations in safety."
But after his death, Zheng He vanished from the histori-
cal record, even as his country largely withdrew from the
sea, and most Chinese forgot about the unusual man who
had led those remarkable voyages. In the early twenty-
first century, however, ZhenglHe has been resurrected
as a potent symbol of China's growing global position
and of its peaceful intentions. In such ways, the past is
appropriated, and sometimes distorted, as it proves useful
in the present.

Questions: How might you describe the arc of Zheng He's life?

What were its major turning points? How did Zheng He's castra-

tion shape his life?

requiring little from the ourside world. In their eyes, the reâl danger to China came
fi'om the north, where barbarians consrantly threatened. Finally, they viewed the
voyages as the project of the court eunuchs, whom these oflìciais despised. Even as

these voices of Chinese ofiìcialdom prevailed, private Chinese merchants and crafts-
men continued to settle and trade inJapan, the Philippines, Taiwan, and Southeast
Asia, but they did so without the support of their governmenr. The chinese state
quite deliberately turned its back on what was surely within its reach 

- a large*scale
maritime empire in the Indian Ocean basin.
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Guided Reading

Question

Europeøn Compørísons:
Støte Buílilíng anil Culturøl Renewøl

Ar the other end of the Eurasian continent, similar processes of demographic recov-

ery, political consoliclation, cultr-rral flowering, and overseas expansion were under

way. Western Europe, having escapecl Mongol conqlÌest but devastated by the

plague, began to regrow ìts population cluring the seconcl half of the fifteenth cen-

tury. As in China, the infiastructure of civilization provecl a durable foundation for

demographic and economic revival.

Polirically too Europe joined China in continuing earlier patterns of state build-

ing. In China, however, this meant a unitary and centralized government thât

encompassed almost the rn'hole of its civilization, while in Europe a clecidedly frag-

menred system of many separate, independent, and highly conpetitive states macle

for a sharply divided'Western civilization (see Map 12.2). Many of these states-
Spain, Portugal, France, Eirgland, the city-states of Italy (Milan, Venice, and Flor-

ence), various German principalities-learned to tax their citizens more efficiently,

to create more effective administrative structures, ancl to raise standing armies. A
sn-rall l\ussian state centered on the ciry of Moscow also emerged in the fifteenth

cenrury as Mongol rule faded away. Much of this state building was driven by the

needs of war, a frequent occllrrence in such a fragmentecl and competitive political

environment. England and France, for example, for"rght intermittently for more

rhan a century in rhe Hundred Years' 'W'ar (1,337-1453) over rival claims to telri-
tory in France. Nothing remotely similar disturbed the internal life of Ming dynasty

China.
A renewecl cultural blosson'ring, known in European history as the Renaissance,

likewise paralleled thc' revival of all things Confucian in Ming dynasty China. In

Europe, however, that blossoming celebrated and reclairned a classical Greco-

Roman tradition that earlier had been lost or obscured. Beginning in the vibrant

commercial cities of Italy between roughly 1350 ancl 1500, the Renaissance

reflected the belief of the wealthy maie elite that they were iiving in a wholly new

era, far removed fi'om the confined religious world of feudal Europe. Educated citi-
zens of these cities sought inspiration in the art anci literature of ancient Greece and

Rome; they were "returning to the sources," as they put it. Their pllrpose was not

so much to reconcile these works with the ideas of Christianity, as the twelfth- and

thirteenth-century universiry scholars had clone, but to use them as a cultural stan-

dard to imitate ancl then to surpass. The elite patronized great Renaissance artists

such as Leonardo da Vinci, Michelar-rgelo, and Raphael, whose paintings and sculp-

tLlres were far more naturalistic, particularly in portraying the human body, than

those of their medieval counterparts. Some of these artists looked to the Islan-ric

world for standards of excellence, sophistication, and abundance. (See 
'Working

with Evidence: Islam and Renaissance Europe, page 536.)

Although religious themes remainecl prominent, Renaissance artists now incluclecl

portraits and busts of well-known contelnporary fìgures, scenes fi'om ancient

p¡ r. üMPÂRiçüN
What political and cultural

differences stand out in

the histories of fifteenth-

century China and Western

Europe? What similarities

are apparent?

r@il
One important
feature of the Re-

naissance was that
artists were funded
by wealthy elites-
part of a pattern

since the beginning
of civilizations.
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Map 12.2 Europe in 1500

By the end of the fifteenth century, Christian Europe had assumed its early modern political shape
as a system of competing states threatened by an expanding Muslim ottoman Empire.

mythology, and depictions of Islamic splendor. In the work of scholars, known as
humanists, reflections on secular topics such as grammar, history, politics, poetry,
rhetoric, and ethics complemented more religious matters. For example, Niccolò
Machiavelli's (1469-1527) famous work The prince was a prescriprion for political
success based on the way politics actually operated in a highly comperirive Italy of
rival city-states rather than on idealistic and religiously based principles. To the
qr-restion of whether a prince should be feared or loved, Machiavelli replied:

one ought ro be borh feared and loved, but as it is diffìcurt for the rwo ro go
together, it is much safer to be feared than loved. . . . For it may be said of men
in general that they are ungrateful, voluble, dissemblers, anxious to avoid danger,

Machiavellí's po-
litical theories influ-
enced totalitarian
leaders of the early
twentieth century
(see Chapter 21),

APO EXAM TIP
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The Waldseemüller MaP of 1507

Just fifteen years after Columbus landed in the Western Hemisphere, this map, which was created by the German

cartographer Martìn Waldseemüller, reflected a dawning European awareness of the planet's global dimensions and

the location of the world's major landmasses. (bpk, Berlin/Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin, Sl¡ftung Preussischer Kulturbesitz/Photo:

Ruth SchachVArt Resource, NY)

and covetous of gain. . . . Fear is maintained by dread of punishment which never

fails.. . .In the actions of men, and especially of princes, from which there is

no appeal, the end justifies the meâns.6

While the great majority of Renaissance \Mriters and artists were men' among

the remarkable exceptions to that rule was Christine de Pízan (1363-1430), the

daughter of a Venetian official, who lived mostiy in Paris. Her writings pushed

agâinsr the misogyny of so many European thinkers of the time. In her City oJ

Ladies,she mobilized numerous women from history, Christian and pagan alike, to

demonstrate that women too could be active members of society and deserved an

education equal to that of men. ,\iding in the construction of this allegorical ciry is

Lady Reason, who offers to assist Christine in dispelling her poor opinion of her

o.wn sex. "No matter which way I looked at it," she wrote, "I could fìnd no evi-

dence from my own experience to bear out such a negative view of female nature

and h¿bits. Even so . . . I could scarcely fìnd a moral v/ork by any author which

didn't devote some chapter or pâragraph to attacking the female sex'"7

Heavily influenced by classical models, Renaissance fìgures were more inter-

ested in capruring the unique qualities ofparticular individuals and in describing the

\Morld as it was than in portraying or exploring eternal religious truths. In its focus
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on the affairs of this worlcl, Renaissance culture reflected the urban bustle and com-
mercial preoccupations of Italian cities. Its secular eletrlents challengecl the other-
worldliness of Christian culture, ancl its inclividualism signalecl the dawning of a

more capitalist economy ofprivate entrepreneurs. A new Europe was in the r-naking,
one more different from its own recent past than Ming clynasty China was fìom its
pre-Mongol glory.

Europ eøn C omp arís ons : Marítíme Voyagíng

A global traveler during the fifteenth century might be surprised to find that Er-rro-
peans, like the Chinese, were also launching orltwård-bound maritime expeditiols.
Initiated in 1415 by the small country of Portugal, those voyages sailed ever farrher
down the west coasr of Africa, supported by the srare and blessecl by the pope (see

l/^ap 12.3). As the centLlry ended, two expeditions marked major breakthroughs,
altlrough few suspected it at the time. In 1492, christopher columbus, funcled by
Spain, Portugal's neighbor anci rival, macle his wây west âcross the Atlantic hoping
to arrive in the East and, in one of history's most consequential mistakes, ran into
the Americas. Five years later, in 1.497,vasco da Gama launchecl a voyage that took
him aror-rnd the tip of South Africa, along the East African coasr, ancl, with the help
of a Muslim pilot, across the Inclian ocean to calicut in southern Inclia.

The differences between the chinese and European oceangoing ventures were
striking, most notably perhaps in tenns of size. Columbus captained three ships anci
a crew of about 90, while da Gama had four ships, manned by perhaps 170 sailors.
lhese were minuscule fleets comparecl to Zheng He's hundreds of ships and a crew
in the many thousands. "411 the ships of Columbus and da Gama combinecl,"
according to a recent account, "could have been stored on a single cleck ofa single
vessel in the fleet that set sail under ZhenglHe."s

Motivation as well as size diflerentiated the two ventures. Europeans were seek-
ing the weaith of Africa and Asia-gold, spices, silk, and rnore. They also were in
search of Christian converts and of possible Christian allies with whom ¡o continuc
their long crusading struggle against threatening Muslim powers. china, by contrast,
faced no equivalent power, neecied no military allies in the Inclian Ocean basil, ald
required little that these regions produced. Nor did China possess an impulse ro
convert foreigners to its culture or religion, as the Ellropeans surely did. Furrher-
more, the confident ancl overwhelmir-rgly powerful Chinese fleet sor-rght neither
conquests nor colonies, while the Europeans soon trieci to lnonopolize by force the
commerce of the Indian ocean and violently calecl our huge empires in the
Americas.

The most striking difference in these two cases lay in the sharp contrast betweel
china's decisive encling of its voyages and the continuing, indeed escalating, Euro-
pean effort, which soon brought the world's oceâns ancl growing numbers of the
world's people uncler its conrrol. This is why Zheng He's voyages were so long
neglected in China's historical rrremory. They led nowhere, whereas the initial

Be prepared to list
Europeans' mot¡va-
tions for exploring
outside of their
"world."

Guided Reading
Question

ffi ( llhii'Åi{llit)N
ln what ways did European

maritime voyaging in the
fifteenth century differ
from that of China?

What accounts for these

d ifferences?
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Map 12.3 Africa in the Fifteenth Century

By the fifteenth century, Africa was a virtual museum of politrcal and cultural diversity, encompass-

ing large empires, such as Songhay; smaller kingdoms, such as Kongo, city-states among the Yoruba,

Hausa, and Swahilì peoples; vìllage-based societies without states at all, as among the lgbo; and

pastoral peoples, such as the Fulbe. Both European and Chinese maritime exped¡tions touched on

Africa during that century, even as lslam cont¡nued to find acceptance ¡n the northern half of the

conti nent.

European expeditions, so lnuch smaller and less promising, were but the first steps

on a journey to worlcl power. But why did the Europeans continue a process that

the Chinese had deliberately abandoned?

In the fìrst place, Europe had no unified political authority wich the power to

order an end to its maritime outreâch. Its system of competing states, so unlike
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china's single unified empire, ensured rhar once begun, rivalry alone would drive
the Europeans ro the ends of the earth. Beyond this, much of Europe's elite had an
interest in overseas expansion. Its budding merchant communities saw opportuniry
for profit; its competing monarchs eyed the revenue from taxing overseas trade or
from seizing overseas resoLrrces; the Church foresaw the possibility of widespread
conversion; impoverished nobles might imagine fame and fortune abroad. In China,
by contrast, supporr for ZhengHe's voyages \Mâs very shallow in ofiìcial circles, and
when the emperor Yongle passed from the scene, those opposed to the voyages
prevailed within the politics of the court.

Finaily, the chinese were very much aware of their own antiquity, believed
strongly in the absolute superioriry of their culture, and felt with good reason rhat,
should they desire something from abroad, others would bring it to them. Europe-
ans too believed themselves unique, particularly in religious terms as the possessors
of christianity, the "one true religion." In materiai terms, though, they were seek-
ing out the grearer riches of the East, and they were highiy conscious that Muslim
power blocked easy access to these treasures and posed a military and religious threat
to Europe itself. All of this propelled continuing European expansion in the centu-
ries that followed.

The Chinese withdrawal from the Indian Ocean acrually facilitated the Euro-
pean entry. It cleared the way for the Portuguese to penetrate the region, where
they faced only the eventual naval power of the ottomans. Hacl vasco da Gama
enconntered Zheng He's massive fleet as his four small ships sailed into Asian waters
in 1498, world history may well have raken quite a differenr rurn. As it was, how-
ever, China's abandonment of oceanic voyaging and Europe's embrace of the seas

marked different responses to a coûrmon problem that both civilizations shared-
growing populations and land shortage. In the centuries rhat followed, China's rice-
based agriculture was able to expand production internally by more intensive use of
the land, while the country's territorial expansion was inland toward Central Asia.
By contrâst, Europe's agriculture, based on wheat and livestock, expanded primar-
ily by acquiring new lands in overseas possessions, which were gained as a conse-
quence of a commitment to oceanic expansion.

Civilizations of the Fifteenth Cenrury:
The Islamic'W'orld
Beyond the domains of chinese and European civilization, our fifteenth-century
giobal traveler would surely have been impressed with the transformations of the
Islamic world. Stretching across much of ,\fro-Eurasia, the enormolrs realm of
Islam experienced a set of remarkable changes cluring the fifteenth and early six-
teenth centuries, as well as the continuation of earlier pâtterns. The most notable
change lay in the political realm, for an Islamic civiiization that had been severely
fragmented since at least 900 now crystallized into four major states or empires (see
}dap 1'2.4). Ât the same time, a long-term process of conversion to Islam continued

Take note of factors
that led to China's

withdrawal from
exploration.

AP@ EXAM TIP
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the culturai transfor¡ration of Afro-Eurasian societies both within and beyond these

new stâtes

Guided Reading

Question

In the Islamíc Heartlanil:
The Ottoman ønd Sdañd EmPíres

The most impressive and enciuring of the new Islamic states was the Ottoman

Empire, which lasred in one form or another û'om the fourteenth to the early twen-

tieth century. It was the creation of one of the many Turkic warrior groups that

had migrated into Anatolia, slowly and sporadically, in the several centuries follow-

ing 1000 c.E. By the micl-fìfteenth century, these Ottoman Turks had already carved

out a state that encompassed much of the Anatolian peninsula and had pushed deep

into southeastern Europe (the Balkan$, acqr-riring in the process a substantial Chris-

tian population. During the sixteenth century, the Ottoman Empire extended its

control to mllch of the Middle East, coastal North Africa, the lancls surrounding the

Black Sea, and even farther into Eastern Europe.

The Ottoman Empire was a state of enormous signifìcance in the worlcl of the

fifteenth centlrry and beyond. In its huge territory, long ciuration, incorporation of
many diverse peoples, and economic and cultural sophistication, it was one of the

great empires of world history. In the fìfteenrh century, only Ming dynasty china

and the Incas matched it in terms of wealth, power, and splendor. The empire

represented the emergence of the Turks as the dominant people of the Islamic

worlcl, rr-rling now over many Arabs, who had initiated this new faith more than

800 years before. In adding "caliph" (successor to the Prophet) to their other titles,

Ottoman sultans claimecl the legacy of the earlier Abbasid Er-npire. They sought to

bring a renewed unity to the Islamic world, while also serving as protector of the

faith, the "strong sword of [s1am."

The Ottoman Ernpire also represented a new phase in the long encounter between

Christendom ancl the world of Is1am. ln the Crusades, Europeans had taken the

aggressive initiarive in that encounter, but the rise of the Ottoman Empire reversed

their roles. The seizure of Constantinople in 1453 marked the fìnal demise of Chris-

tian Byzantium and ailowecl Ottoman rulers to see themselves as successors to the

Roman Empire . (See Zooming In: 1453 in Constantinople, page 518.) It also opened

the way to further expansion in heartland Europe, and in 1'521) a rapidly expanding

Oloma1 Empire iaid siege to Vienna in the heart of Central Europe. The political

and military expansion of Islam, at the expense of Christendom, seemed clearþ under

way. Many Europeans spoke fearfully of the "terror of the Turk'"

In the neighboring Persian lands to the east of the Ottoman Empire, another

Islamic state wâs also taking shape in the late fìfteenth and early sixteellth centu-

ries-the Safavicl (SAH-fah-vihd) Empire. Its leadership was also Turkic, but in

this case it had emerged from a Sufì religious order founded several centuries ear'lier

by Safì al,Din (1252*1334). The long-term significance of the Safavid Empire,

which was established in the decade following 1500, was its decision to forcibly

Éfr { t ilíi ¡r'1iìili)¡J

What differences can You

identify among the four

major empires in the lslamic

world of the fifteenth and

sixteenth centuries?

You must know
examples of the
Ottoman EmPire's

economiç cultural,
and political
significance.
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Map 12.4 Empires of the tslamic World
The most prominent political features of the vast lslamic world in the fifteenth and sjxteenth centu
ries were four large states: the Songhay, Ottoman, Safavid, and Mughal empires,

impose a Shia version of Islam as the ofÌrcial religion of the state. Over time, this
forr-n of Islam gained popular support and came to define the unique identity of
Persian (Iranian) culture.

This Shia empire also introduced a sharp divide into the politicai and religious
life of heartland Islam, for almost all of Persia's neighbors practiced a Sunni form of
the faith. For a century $534-1639), periodic military conflict erupred berween
the Ottoman and Safavid empires, reflecting both territorial rivahy and sharp reli-
gious differences. In 1514, the ottoman sultan wrore to the Safavid ruler in the
most bitter of terms:

Take good notes
on the effects of
the Sunni/Shia split
within lslam.

You have clenied the sanctity of clivine law . . . you have deserred the path of
salvation and the sacred commandments . . . you have opened to Muslirrrs the
gates of tyranny and oppression . . . you have r:aised the standarcl of irreligìon
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Ân Mav 29. 1453. fi¡rces of
L/tn. Murti- ottoman sultan

Mehmed II seized control of the

great Christian ciry of Constanti-

nople, an event that marked

the final end of the Roman/
Byzantine Empire and the

ascendency of the Ottoman

Empire. In retrosPect, this event

acquired a certain air olinevita-
biliry about it, for the BYzantine

Empire had been retreating for
almost rwo centuries before the

steady advance of the Ottomans.

By 1453, that once-great emPire,

heir to all things Roman, had

shrunk to little more than the ciry

1+53 in ConstantinoPle

Ottoman Turks storm the walls of
ConstantinoPle in 1453.

fi'om'Western Christians, even

promising union with the

Roman Church to obtain it.

But no such help arrived, at

least not in suffrcient quântiries

to make a difference, though

rumors of a fleet fronr Venice

persisted. The internal prob-
lems of the 

-Western 
powers

as well as the long-star-rding hos-

tility bewveen Eastern Ortho-
doxry and Roman Catholicism

ensured that Constantinople
would meet its end alone.

On the Ottoman side, enor-

mous effort was expended with
no assurance ofsuccess. In

itself, with only some 50,000 inhabitants and 8,000 active

defenden compared to a vast Ottoman army of 60'000

soldien. And linle was left of the fabled wealth of the ciry.

But what later observers see as inevitable generally occun

only with great human effort and amid vast uncertainry

about the outcome. So it was in Constantinople in 1453.

Constantine XI, the last Byzantine emPeror, was well

aware of the odds he faced. Yet his great city, protected

by water on two sides and a great wall on a third, had

repeatedly withstood many attacks and sieges. Further-

more, until the very end, he had hoped for assistance

1451, a new sultan câme to the throne of the Ottoman

Empire, Mehmed II, only nineteen years olcl and widely

regarded as not very promising. Furthermore, some

among the court offìcials had reservations about an attack

on Constantinople. But the young sultan seemed deter-

mined to gain the honor promised in Islamic prophesies

going back to Muhammad himself to the one who

conquered the city. Doing so could also rid him of a

potential rival to the Ottornan throne, who had taken

refuge in Constantinople.

photo: O ullstein bild/The lmage Works

and heresy. . . . fTherefore]the ulama and our doctors have pronounced a sen-

tence of death against you, perjurer and blasphener.e

This Sunni/Shia hostility has continued to divide the Isiamic world into the twenty-

first century.

On the Frontiers of Islam:
The Songhøy ønil Mughal EmPítes
'While the Ottoman and Safavid empires brought both a new political unity and a

sharp division to the heartland of Islam, two other states performed a similar role on

the expanding African and Asian frontiers of the faith. In the West African sâvan-
s18
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And so preparations began for an assault on the
once-greât ciry. The Ottomans assembled a huge fleet,
gathered men and materials, and constructed a fonress
to control access to Constantinople by water. In late
1452, Mehmed secured the services of a Hungarian mas-
ter cannon builder named Orban, who constructed a

nurnber ofhuge cannons, one ofwhich could hurl a

600-pound srone ball over a mile. These weapons sub-
sequently had a devastating eflect on the walls surround-
ing Constantinople. Interestingly enough, Orban had
first offered his services to the Byzantine emperor, who
simply could not afford to pay for this very expensive
project.

In earþ April of 1453, the siege began, and it lasred
for fifty-seven days. As required by Islamic law, Mehmed
offered three times to spare the emperor and his people
if they surrendered. Constantine apparently considered
the offer seriously, but he finally refused, declaring,
"We have all decided to die with our o\Mn free will."
After weeks of furious bombardment, an ominous silence
descended on May 28. Mehmed had declared a day of
rest and prayer before the final assault the next day. Thât
evening, the Byzantine emperor ordered a procession
oficons and relics about the ciry and then entered the
ancient Christian church of Hagia Sophia, seeking for-
giveness for his sins and receiving Holy Communion.

And then, early the nexr day, the final assault began
as Ottoman forces breached the walls of Constantinople

and took the ciry. The Christians bravely defended their
city, and Consrantine discarded his royal regalia and died
fighting like a common soldier. A later legend suggested
that angels tumed Constantine inro marble and buried
him in a nearby cave from which he would eventually
reappear to rerake rhe ciry for Christendom.

Islamic law required that soldien be perrnitted three
days of plundering the spoils, but Mehmed was relucranr,
eager to spare the ciry he longed for as his capital. So he
limited plundering to one day. Even so, the aftermath
was terrible. According ro a Christian eyewitness, ,,The

enraged Turkish soldiers . . . gave no quafter. When they
had massacred and there was no longer any resistance,
they were inrenr on pillage and roamed through the
town stealing, disrobing, pillaging, killing, raping, taking
caPtive men, women, children, monks, priests."lo-When
Mehmed himself entered the ciry, praying ar the Chris-
tian altar of Hagia Sophia, he reportedly wept at seeing
the destruction that had occurred.

Constantinople was now a Muslim ciry, capital of rhe
Ottoman Empire, and Hagia Sophia became â nosque.
A monentous change had occurred in the relationship
between the world of Islarn and that of Christendom.

Questions: What factors contributed to Mehmed,s victory? Under
what circumstances might a different outcome have been
possible?

nas, the Songhay Empire rose in the second half of the fìfteenrh cenrury. It was the
most recent and the lar:gest in a series of impressive states that operated at â crìlciâl
intersection of the trans-Saharan trade routes and that derived much of their reve-
nue from taxing that commerce. Islam was a growing faith in Songhay but was
limited largely to urban elites. This cultural divide within Songhay largely accounrs
for the religious behavior of its fifteenth-cenrury rnonarch Sonni Ali (r.1465-1492),
who gave alms and fasted during Rarnadan in proper Islamic sryle but also enjoyed
a reputation as a magician and possessed a charm thought to render his soldiers invis-
ible to their enemies. Nonetheless, Songhay had become a major center of Islarnic
learning and commerce by the early sixteenth century. A North ,\frican traveler
known as Leo,\fricanus remarked on the city of Timbuktu:

The AP@ exam often
asks questions about
features of the
Songhay Empire.

APO EXAM TIP
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Ottoman Janissaries

Originating in the fourteenth century, the Janissaries became the elite infantry force of the ottoman Empìre. Com-

pleie with uniforms, cash salaries, and marching music, they were the first standing army in the region since the days

äf th. Ro*un Empire. When gunpowder technology became available, Janissary forces soon were armed with mus-

kets, grenades, and handheld cannons. This Turkish miniature painting dates from the sixteenth century. (Turkish

miniatire, Topkapi Palace Library, lstanbul, Turkey/Album/An Resource, NY)

Flere are great numbers of [Muslim] religious teachers, judges, scholars, and

other iearned persons who are bountifully maintained at the king's expense.

Here too are brought various manuscripts or written books from Barbary

fNorth Africa] which are sold for more money than any other merchandise. . . .

Flere are very rich merchants and to here journey continually large numbers

of negroes who purchase here cloth from Barbary and Europe. . . . It is â won-

der to see the qualiry of merchandise thât is daily brought here and how costly

and sumptuous everything is.l1

See Working with Evidence, Source 7.3, page 318, for more from Leo Africanus

about'W'est ,\frica in the earþ sixteenth century. Sonni Ali's successof made the

pilgrimage to Mecca and asked to be given the title "Caliph of the Land of the
-Blacks." 

Songhay then represented a substantial Islamic state on the Äfrican frontier

of a still-expanding Muslim world. (See the photo on page 305 for manuscripts

long preserued in Timbuktu.)
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The Mughal (Moo-guhl) Ernpire in India bore simirariries ro Songhay, for
both governed largely non-Muslim populations. Much as rhe ortoman Empire
initiated a new phase in the interaction of Islam and Christendorn, so roo did the
Mughal Empire continue an ongoing encounter between Islamic and Hinclu civi-
lizations. Establishecl in the early sixreenrh cenrllry, the Mughal Empire was the
creation ofyet another Islamized Turkic group, which invaded India in 1526. over
the next cenrury, the Mughals (a persian rerm for Mongois) established unified
control over lllost of the Indian peninsula, giving it a rare period of political uniry
and laying the foundation for subsequent British colonial rule. During irs first 150
years, the Mughal Empire, a land of great wealth ancl imperial splenclor, unclerrook
a remarkable effort to blend many Hindu grollps ancl a variety of Muslims into an
effective partnership. The inclusive policies of the early Mughal emperors showed
that Muslim rr-rlers coulcl accomlnodate their overwhelmingty Hindu subjects in
somewhat the same fashion as Ottoman authoriries provided religious auronomy
for their Christian minority. In southernmost India, however, the distinctly Hindu
kingdo.r of vijayanagara flourished in the fifteenrh cenrury, even as it borrowed
architecturai sryles from the Muslim states ofnorthern Inciia and sometimes employed
Muslim mercenaries in its military forces.

Together these four Muslim empires-orroman, Safavid, So.ghay, a'cl
Mughal-bror-rght to the Islamic world a greater measlrre of political coherence,
military power, econontic prosperiry, and cultr-rral brilliance than it had known since
the early centuries of Islarn. This new energy, sometimes called a,,seconcl flower_
ing of Islam," i'rpelled rhe continuing spread of the faith ro yer new regions. The
nlost prominent of these was oceanic Southeast Asia, which for centuries had been
intimately bound up in the woild of Indian ocean cornmerce, while borrowing
ele'rents of both Hindu and Buddhist traditions. By the fìfteenth century, that
tracling network was largely in Muslim hands, and the clemand for Southeast Asian
spices was nollnting as the Eurasian world recovered from the devastation of Mon-
gol conquest and the plague. Growing numbers of Muslim traders, ¡rany of them
from lndia, sertled in Java and Surrarra, bringing their faith with them. Eager to
âttract those traders to their port cities, a number of Hindu or Bucldhist rulers along
the Malay Peninsula and in Indonesia converted to Islarn, while transfonni¡g them-
selves into Muslim sultans and imposing Islar-nic law. Thus, unlike in the Midclle
East and India, where Islam was established in the wake of Arab or Turkic con_
quest, in Southeast Asia, as in 'West 

Africa, it was introcluced by traveling merchants
and solidified through the activiries of Sufi holy melr.

The rise ofMalacca, strategically located on the waterwây between Su¡ratra and
Malaya, was a sign of the rimes (see Map 12.1, page 506). During the fifteenth
centrlry, it was transformed fi'om a small fishing village to a major Muslim port city.
A Portuguese visitor in 1512 observed that Malacca had "'o equal in the worid. . . .

Commerce between different nations for a thousand leagues on every hand ¡rust
corrre to Malacca."12 That ciry also became a springboard for the spread of Islam

'iErtãililrKnow the Mughal
Empire's significance
in South Asian

history.

lllnilffiÍ|I
Malacca was an
important city for
trade and culture
during the post-
classical era (ca.

60G-ca. 1450).



ln what ways did the civilizations of
China, Europe, and the lslamic world in
the fifteenth century seem to be moving

in the same direction, and in what
respects were they diverging from one

another?
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throughout the region. In the eclectic style of Southeast Asian religious history, the

Islam of Malacca demonsrrated much blending with local and Hindu/Buddhist

tr:aditions, while the city itself, like many port towns, had a reputation for "rough

behavior." An Arab Musiim pilot in the 1480s commented

critically: "They have no culture at all. ' . . You do not know

whether they are Muslim or not."13 Nonetheless, Malacca, like

Timbuktu on the 'West African fi'ontier of an expanding

Islamic world, becamc' a center for Islanic learning, and stu-

dents fi'om elsewhere in Southeast Asia were studying there in

the fifteenth centLllry. As the nrore central regions of Islam

were consolidating politically, the fi'ontier of the faith contin-

ued to move steaclily outward.

The Aztec and lnca

civilizations are

significant Parts of
the AP@ curriculum

Study them closelY.

Guided Reading

3v::l!et
, :ii ,l i..r, ìl

What distinguished the

Aztec and lnca emPires

from each other?

Civilizations of the Fifteenth Century:
The Americas
Across the Atlantic, cellters of civilization had long flourishecJ in Mesoanerica and

iu the Ancles. The fifteenth century witnessed new, larger, aud more politically

r-rnifìed expressions of those civilizations, embodied in the Aztec ancl Inca empires.

Both were the work of previously marginal peoples who had for:cibiy taken over

and absorbed older cultures, giving them new el1ergy, ancl both were decimated in

the sixteenth centLity at the hands of Spanish conqr-ristadores ancl their cliseases. To

conclucle this global tour of world civilizations, we will send our intr:epid traveler

to the Western Hemisphere for a brief look at these American civilizations (see

Map 12.5).

The Aztec Empfue

The empire known to history as the Aztec state was largely the work of the Mexica

(neh-SHEEH-kah) people, a semi-nomaclic gror-rp from northern Mexico who

had migrated sourhward and by i325 hacl estabiishecl themselves on a snall island

in Lake Texcoco. Over the next century, the Mexica clevelopecl their military

capacity, served as tnercenaries for more powerful people, negotiâted elite marriage

alliances with them, ancl built up their own capital ciry of Tenochtitlán. In 1428, a

Tr:iple Alliance between the Mexica and two other nearby city-states launched a

highly aggressive progrâm of Inilitary conquesr, which in less than 100 years brought

more of Mesoamerica within a singlc- poiitical fi-amework than ever before. Aztec

aurhorities, eager ro shed their rather unclistingr-rished past, now clairrred descent

from earlier Mesoamerican peoples such as the Toltecs and Teotihuacán.

With a core population recently estimated at 5 to 6 million people, the Aztec

Empire was a loosely structureci and unstable conqllest state that witnessed fi'e-

quent rebellions by its sr-rbject peoples. Conquerecl peoples and cities were required

to pr:ovicle labor for: Aztec projects and to regularly cleliver to their Aztec rulers

PRACTICING AP@ HISTORICAL THINKING
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Map 12.5 The Americas in the Fifteenth Century
The Americas before Columbus represented a world almost completely separate from Afro-Eurasia.
It featured similar kinds of societies, though with a different balance among them, but it largely
lacked the pastoral economies that were so ¡mportant in the Eastern Hemiiphere.
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Aztec Women

Within the home, Azlec women cooked, cleaned, spun and

wove cloth, raised theìr children, and undertook ritual activities

Outside the home, they served as officials in palaces, priestesses

ìn temples, lraders in markets, teachers in schools, and members

of craft workers' organizatìons. This domestic image comes from

the sixteenth-century Florentine Codex, which was compiled by

the Spanish but illustrated by Aztec artists (Facsimile from Book lV

of Floienti ne Codex, General H¡story of Things in New Spain, 1 6th cen-

tury, Mexico/lvluseo del Templo Mayor, l\4exico Clty, Mexico/De Agostino

Picture Libraryi Bridgeman lmages)

Take notes on these

unique floating gar-

dens, or chinamqas.

impressive quantiries of textiles ancl ciothing, military supplies, jewelry and other

luxuries, various foodstuffs, animal products, btiilding r-naterials, rubber balls, paper,

and more. The process was overseen by local imperial tribute collectors, who sent

the required goods on to Tenochtitlán, a metropolis of 150,000 to 200'000 people,

where they were meticulottsly recorded.

That city featured nunerous canals, dikes, causeways, and bridges. A central

walled area of palaces and temples inclucled a pyrar-nicl almost 200 feet high. Sur-

rounding the ciry were "floating gardens," artificial islands created fiom swaurp-

lands that sllpporred a highly productive agriculture. Vast marketplaces reflected

the commercialization of the economy. A young Spanish soldier who behelcl the

ciry in 1519 described his reaction:

Gazing on such wonclerful sights, we ciid not know what to sây, or whether

what appeared before us was real, for on one sicle, o¡'l the land there were great

citìes, ancl in the lake ever so nany more, and the lake was crowded with

canoes, and in the câuseway were many bridges at intervals, and in front of us

stoocl the great ciry of Mexico.ra

Beyond tribute from conquered peopies, ordinary tracle, both local and long-

distance, permeated Aztec domains. The extent of empire and rapid population

growth srimulated the development of markets ancl the production of craft goocls,

particularly in the frfreenth centltry. Virtually evely settlenent, fi'om the capital city

io the srnallest vil1age, had a marketplace that hummed with activity during weekly

AP@ EXAM TIP
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market days. The largest was that of Tlatelolco, near the capiral city, which stunned
the Spanish with its huge size, its good order, and rhe immense range of goods
available. Hernán Cortés, the Spanish conquistador who clefeated the Azrecs, wrore
that "every kind of merchandise such as can be r¡et with in every land is fbr sale
there, whether of food and victuais, or ornaments of gold and silver, or lead, brass,
copper, tin, precious stones, bones, shells, snails and fearhers."15 professional ner-
chants, known as pochtcca, were legally commoÍìers, but their wealth, often exceed-
ing that of the nobiliry, allowed them to rise in society and become "magnates of
the lancl."

Among the "goods" that rhe pochteca obtained were slaves, many of whom
were destined fbr sacrifice in the bloocly rituals so central to Aztec religior-rs life.
Long a part of Mesoamerican and many other worlcl cultures, human sacrifice
assumed an unusually prominent role in Aztec public life and thought cluring the
fifteenth century. Tiacaelel (1398-1480), who was for more than half a cenrlìry a

prominent ofiìcial of the Aztec Empire, is often credited with crystallizing the icle-
ology of state that gave human sacrifice such great importance.

In that cyclical understanding of the world, the sun, central to ail life ancl iclenti-
fiecl with the ,\ztec parron deity Huitzilopochtli (wee-tsee-loh-pockt-lee), rended
to lose its energy in a constant battle against encroaching darkness. Thr-rs the Aztec
worlcl hovered always on the edge of catastrophe. To replenish its energy and thus
postpone the descent into endless darkness, the sun required the life-giving force
found in human blood. Because the gods had shed their blood ages ago in creating
humankind, it was wholly proper for people ro offèr their own blood to nourish
the gods in the present. The high cailing of the Aztec srâre was to supply this bloocl,
largely through its wars of expansion ancl from prisoners of war, who were destined
for sacrifice. The victims were "those who have diecl for the god." The growth of
the Aztec Empire therefore became the means for maintaining cosmic orcler and
avoiding utter carastrophe. This ideology also shaped the techniques of Aztec war-
fare, which put a premium on capturing prisoners rather than on kiliing the enemy.
As the empire grew, priests and rulers became mutually dependent, and "human
sacrifices were carried out i11 the service of politics."r('Massive sacrificial rituals,
together with a display of great wealth, served to impress enemies, allies, arrd sub-
jects alike with the immense power of rhe -Aztecs and their gods.

Alongside these sacrificial rituals was a philosophical and poetic tradition of
great beaury, much of which mused on rhe fragility and brevity of human life. Such
an outlook characterizecl the work of Nezahuaicoyotl (1402-1472), â poer ancl
king of the city-stare of Texcoco, which was part of the Aztec Empire:

The pochteca are

an important fea-
ture of the Aztec
economy.

Guided Reading

Question

HË Û[5{ IìIP-TIOþJ

How did Aztec religious

thinking support the

empire?

r@nil
You will need
to know much

more about the
Aztecs than just
ritual beheadings.
Study their form
of government,
interactions with
neighboring groups,

trade systems, and
gender roles.

Truly do we live on Earth?

Not forever on earth; only a little while here.
Although ìt be jade, ir will be broken.
Although it be gold, ir is crushed.

Although it be a quetzal feather, it is torn asuncler

Not forever on earth; only a little while here.17

AP@ EXAM TIP
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Remember the loca-

tion of the Aztecs

(Mesoamerica) and

the lncas (Andes

Mountains in South

America). Also, note
these similarities
and differences
between the Aztecs

and lncas.

The Incø Empíre

\Vhiie the Mexica were constrllcting an empire in Mesoamerica, a relatively small

community of Quechua-speaking peopie, known to Lls as the Incas, was building

the'Western Hemisphere's largest imperial state along the entire spine of the Andes

Mountains. Much as the Aztecs drew on the traditions of the Toltecs and Teoti-

huacán, the Incas incorporated the lands and cultures of ear'lier Andean civiliza-

tions: the Chavín, Moche, 
'Wari, 

ancl Tiwanaku. The Inca Empire, however, was

much larger than the Aztec state; it stretchecl some 2,500 miles along the Andes and

contained perhaps 10 miilion subjects. Although the Aztec Empire controlled only

part of the Mesoamerican culturral region, the Inca state encompassed practicaily the

whole of Andean civilization dr.rring its short life in the fìfteenth ancl early sixteenth

centuries. In the speed of its creation and the extent of its territory, the Inca Empire

bears some similarity to that of the Mongols.

Both the Aztec and Inca empires represent rags-to-riches stories in which quite

moclest and remotely located people vely quickly creâted by military conqllest the

largest states ever witnessed in their respective regions, but the empires themselves

were quite different. In the Aztec realm, the Mexica rulers largely left their con-

quered people alone, if the required tribute was forthcoming. No elaborate acùnin-

istrative system arose to integrate the conquered territories or to assimilate their

people to Aztec culture.

The Incas, on the other hand, erectecl a rather more bureaucratic empire' At the

top reigned the emperor, an absolute rurler regarcled as divine, a descendant of the

creâtor god Viracocha and the son of the sun god Inti. Each of the some eighty

provinces in the empire had an Inca governor. In theory, the state ownecl all lancl

and resources, Chough in practice state lands, known as "lands of the sun," existecl

alongside properries ownecl by temples, elites, and traditional communities. At least

in the central regions of the empire, subjects were groltped into hierarchical units

of 10, 50, 100, 500, 1,000, 5,000, anci 10,000 people, each headed by local oflìcia1s,

who were appointed and supelised by an Inca governor or the emperor. A sepa-

rate set of "inspectors" providecl the imperial centerwith an independent check on

provincial offìciais. Births, deaths, marriages, and other population data were care-

fully recorded on quipus, the knotted cords that served as an âccounting device. A

resettlement program moved one-quârter or more of the population to new loca-

tions, in pârt to disperse conquered and no doubt resentful people and sometintes

to rewarcl loyal followers with promising opportr,rnities. Efforts at cultural integra-

tion required the leaders of conquered peopies to learn Quechua. Their sons were

removed to the capital of Cuzco for instruction in Inca cuiture and language. Even

now, millions of people fi'om Ecuador to Chile still speak Quechua, and it is the

ofiìcial second language of Pen-r after Spanish'

But the sheer human variety of the Incas' enorntous empire required gteat flex-

ibility. In some places Inca rulers encountered bitter resistance; in others local elites

were wiliing ro âccommodate Incas and thr-rs benefìt fion-i their inclusion in the

Guided Reading

Question

f, DÊSCRIPTION

ln what ways did lnca

authorities seek to integrate

their vast domains?

AP@ EXAM TIP
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Machu Picchu

Machu Picchu, high in the Andes Mountains, was constructed by the lncas in the fifteenth century on a spol long held
sacred by local people. lts 200 buildings stand at some 8,000 feet above sea level, making it a "city in the sky.';lt
was probably a royal retreat or religious center, rather than serving admlnistrative, commercial, or military puipor.r.
The outside world became aware of Machu Picchu only in 1911, when it was discovered by a yale University archeol-
ogist. (fstop/Supersrock)

empire. Where centralized political systems already existed, Inca overlords couid
delegate control to native authorities. Elsewhere they had to construct an adminis-
trative system from scratch. Everywhere they sought to incorporate local people
into the lower levels of the administrative hierarchy. 'While the Incas required their
subject peoples to acknowledge major Inca deities, these peoples were then largely
free to carry on their own religious traditions. The Inca Empire was a fluid system
that varied greatiy from place to place and over rime. It depended as much on the
posture of conquered peoples as on the demands and desires of lnca authorities.

Like the Aztec Empire, the Inca state represented an especially dense and
extended network of economic relationships within the "American web," but these
relationships took shape in quite a different fashion. Inca demands on rheir con-
quered people were expressed, not so much in terms of tribute, but as labor serwice,
known as mita, which was required periodically of every household. 'what 

people
produced at home usually stayed at home, but almost everyone also had to work
for the state. Some labored on large state farms or on "sun farms," which supported
temples and religious institutions; others herded, mined, served in the military, or
toiled on state-directed constru cti on proj ects.

Know the meaning
and significance of
the mita system.

AP.ì EXAM TIP
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The AP@ exam fre-
quently includes
questions about
the lnca economic
system.

Those with particular skills were put to work manufacturing textiles, metal

goods, ceramics, and stonework. The most well-known of these specialists were

the "chosen women," who were removed from their homes as young girls, trained

in Inca ideology, and set to producing corn beer and cloth at state centers. Lâter

tlrey were giveu as wives to men of distinction or sent to serve as priestesses in vari-

ous temples, where they were known as "wives of the Sun." In return for such

labor services, Inca ideology, expressed in terms of family relationships, required

rhe state to ârrange elaborate feasts at which large quantities of food and drink were

consutned ancl to provide food ancl other necessities when disaster struck. Thus the

âuthority of the state penetrated and directed Inca society ând economy far more

rhan did that of the Aztecs. (See Working with Evidence, Source 13.4, page 596'

for an early Spanish accoltnt ofInca governing practices')

If the Inca ancl Aztec civilizations differed sharply in their political and eco-

nomic arrangements, lhey resembled each other more closely in their gender sys-

tems. Both societies practiced what scholars cali "gender paralielism," in which

"women and men operate in two separate but eqr.rivalent spheres, each gender

enjoying autonomy in its own sphere."rB

In both Mesoamerican and Andean societies, such systems had emerged long

before their incorpofation into the Aztec and Inca empires. In the Andes, men

reckoned their descent fi'om their fathers and women from their mothers, while

Mesoamericans had long viewed children as belonging equally to their mothers ancl

farhers. Parallel religious cults for woÍnen ând men likewise flourished in both soci-

eties. Inca men venerâted the sL1n, while wollen worshipped the moon, with

matching religious oftìcials. [n Aztec temples, both rnale and female priests presided

over riruals dedicated ro cleities of both sexes. Particularly among the Incas, parailel

hierarchies of male and fenale political ofÍìcials governed the empire, while in

Aztec society, wonren ofiìcials exercised locai authoriry under a title thât lneant

"female person in charge of people." Social roles were cleârly defined ancl different

for men and women, but the clomestic concerns of wonen-childbirch, cooking,

weaving, cleaning-were not regarded as inferior to the activities of rlen. Among

the Aztecs, for example, sweeping was a powerfui and sacred act with symbolic

significance as "an acr of purifìcation and a preventative against evil elements pen-

etrâting the center of the Aztec universe, the home."re In the Andes, men broke

the ground, women sowed, and both took part in the harvest.

This was gender complementarity, not gender equality. Men occupiecl the top

positions in both political and religious life, and male infìdelity was treatecl more

lightly than was women's unfaithfulness. As rhe Inca and Aztec empires expanded,

military life, limitecl to men, grew in prestige, perhaps skewing an earlier gender

parallelisrn. The Incas in particular imposed a nore rigidly patriarchal order on

their subject peoples. In other ways, the new Aztec and Inca rLllers adapted to the

gender systems of the people they had conquered. Among the Aztecs, the tools of
women's work, the broom and the weaving spindle, were ritualized as weapons;

sweeping the home was believecl to assist men ât war; and childbirth was regarded

Note these contin-
ued comparisons
between the Aztecs

and lncas. PaY atten-
tion to their social

structures.

AP@ EXAM TIP
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by women âs "our kind of war."2{} Incâ rulers replicated the gender paralielism of
their subjects at a higher level, as the sapay Inca (rhe Inca ruler) and the coya (his

female consort) governed jointly, claiming descent respectively fi'om the sun and
the moon.

-Webs of Connection
Few people in the fifteenth century lived in entirely separate and selÊcontained
colrrmunìties. Almost all were caught Llp, to one degree or ânother, in various and
overlapping webs of influence, comûìLlnication, and exchange.2l Perhaps most obvi-
olts were the webs of empire, large-scale political systelxs that brought together a

variery of culturally different people. Christians and Muslims encounterecl each other
clirectly in the Ottoman Empire, as did Hinclus and Muslims in the Mughal Empire.
And no empire tried more diligently to inregrate its diverse peoples than the
fifteenth-century Incas.

Religion too linked far-flung peoples, and divided rhem as well. Christianiry
provided a common religious culture for peoples from England to Russia, although
the great divide between Roman Catholicism and Eastern Orthodoxy endured,
and in the sixteenth century the Protestant Reformation woulcl shatter pernla-
nently the Christian uniry of the Latin West. Although Buclclhism had largely van-
ished from its South Asian homeland, it remained a link among China, Korea,
Tibet,Japan, and parts of Southeast Asia, even as it splinterecl into a variety of sects

and practices. More than either of these, Islam actively brought togerher its many
peoples. In the hajj, the pilgrimage to Mecca, Aficans, Arabs, Persians, Turks, Indi-
ans, and many others joined as one people âs they rehearsed together the events that
gave birth to their conmon faith. And yet divisions and conflicts persisted within
the vast realm of Islam, âs the violent hostility between the Sunni Ottoman Empire
and the Shia Safavid Empire so vividly illustrates.

Long-established patterr-rs of trade anong peoples occupying differenc environ-
ments and producing different goods were certainÌy much in evidence cluring the
fifteenth centLlry, as they had been for millennia. Hunting societies of Siberia fun-
nelecl furs and other products of the for:est into the Silk Roacl trading network
traversing the civilizations of Eurasia. In the fìfteenth century, some of the agricul-
tural peoples in southern Nigeria were receiving horses brought overland fi'om the
drier regions of Afì'ica to the north, where those animals flourished better. The
Mississippi River in North America and the Orinoco ancl Amazon rivers in South
Arrerica facilitatecl a canoe-borne commerce along those waterways. Coastal ship-
ping in large seagoing canoes operated in the Caribbean ancl along the Pacific coast
between Mexico and Pen-r. In Pacific Polynesia, the great voyaging networks across

vast oceanic clistances that had flourishecl especialiy since 1000 were in decline by
1500 or earlier, leading to the abanclonnent of a number of islands. Ecological
devastation perhaps played a role, and some scholars believe that a cooling and fluc-
tuating clirnate change known as the Little Ice Age created less favorable conditions

Pay close attention
to this section about
political, cultural,
and economic links
in the fifteenth-
century world.

Guided Reading
Question

s i.üruí!}if I l{_,1N

ln what different ways did

the peoples of the fifteenth

century interact with one

another?
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Map 12.6 Religion and Commerce in the Afro-Eurasian World

By the fifteenth century, the many distinct peoples and societies of the Eastern Hemisphere were

linked to one another by ties of religion and commerce. Of course, most people were not directly

involved in long-distance trade, and many people in areas shown as Buddhist or lslamic on the map

practiced other religions. While much of lndia, for example, was ruled by Muslims, the majority of
its people followed some form of Hinduism. And although lslam had spread to West Africa, that
religion had not penetrated much beyond the urban centers of the region.

for inter-island exchange. The great long-distance trading patterns of the Afro-
Eurasian world, in operation for a thousand years or more, continued in the fiÊ
teenth century, although the balance âmong them was changing (see Map 12.6).

The Silk Road overland network, which had flourished under Mongol control in
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, contracted in the fifteenth century as the

Mongol Empire broke up and the devastation of the plague reduced demand for
its products. The rise of the Ottoman Empire also blocked direct commercial con-

tact between Europe and China, but oceanic trade from Japan, Korea, and China

through the islands of Southeast,\sia and across the Indian Ocean picked up con-
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siderably. Larger ships made it possible ro rrade in buik goods such as grain as well
as luxury products, while more sophisticated partnerships and credit mechanisms
greased the wheels of commerce. A common Islamic culture over much of this vast
region likewise smoothed the passage of goocls âmong very different peoples, as it
also did for the trans-Saharan trade.

A Preview of Corning Attractions:
Looking Ahead to the Modern Bra,7450-2015
While ties of empire, culture, comrnerce, and disease surely linked many of the
peoples in the world of the fifteenth century, none of those connections operated
on a genuinely global scale. Although the clensest webs of connecrion had been
\¡/oven within the Afro-Eurasian zone of interaction, this huge region had no sus-
tained ties with the Americas, and neither of them had sustained contacr with the
peoples of Pacific oceania. That situation was about to change as Europeans in the
sixteenth centuly and beyond forged a set of genuinely global relationships that
generated sustained interaction among all of these regions. That huge process and
the many outcomes that flowecl from it marked the beginning of what world his-
torians commonly call the modern age-the more than five centuries that fol-
lowed the voyages of Columbus starting in 1492.

Over those five centuries, the previously separate worlds of Afi-o-Eurasia, the
Americas, and Pacific Oceania becarre inextricably linked, with enormolrs conse-
quences for everyone involved. Global empires, a global econorny, global cultural
exchanges, global migrations, global disease, global wars, and global environmental
changes have made the past 500 years a unique phase in the human journey. Those
webs of communication and exchange-the first defining feature of the modern
era-have progressively deepened, so much so thât by the end of the twentieth
century few if any people lived beyond the cultural influences, econornic ries, or
political relationships of a globalized world.

Several centuries after the Columbian voyages, and clearly connected to then,
a second distinctive feature of the modern era took shape: the emergence of a radi-
cally new kind of human society, first in Europe during the nineteenth century and
then in various forms elsewhere in the world. The core feature ofsr-rch societies was
industrialization, with its sustained growth of technological innovation and its mas-
sive consunr.ption of energy and raw materials. The human ability to create wealth
made an enormous leap forward in a very short periocl of tirne, at least by world
history standards. Accompanying this economic or industrial revolution \Mas arl
equally ciistinctive and unprecedented jump in human numbers, a phenomenon
that has affected not only human beings but also many other living species and the
earth itself (See Snapshot, page 532.)

Moreover, these modern societies were far more urbanized and much more
commercialized than ever before, âs more and more people began to work for
wâges, to produce for the marker, and to buy the requirements of daily life rather

Hold on to this
summary of the
next 500 years to
guide you through
Chapters 13-23.
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SNÄ,PSHOT World Population Growth, 1000-200022

than growing or making those products for their own use. These societies gave

prominence and power to holders of urban wealth-merchants, bankers, industri-

alists, educated profession¿15-¿¡ the expense of rural landowning elites, while
simultaneously generating a substantial factory working class and diminishing the

role ofpeasants and handicraft artisans.

Modern societies \¡/ere generally governed by states that were more powerful

and intrusive than earlier states and empires had been, and they offered more of
their people an opportunity to play an active role in public and political life. Lit-
eracy in modern societies was far more widespread than ever before, while new

national identities became increasingly prominent, competing with more local loy-

alties and with those of empire. To the mix of established religious ideas and folk

traditions \Mere now added the challenging outlook and values of modern science,

with its secular emphasis on the abiliry of human rationâliry to know and manipu-

late the world. Modernicy has usually meant a selÊconscious awareness of living
and thinking in new ways thât deliberately departed from tradition.

This revolution of moderniry, comparable in its perwasive consequences only to

the Agricultural Revolution of some 10,000 years ago, introduced new divisions

and new conflicts into the experience of humankind. The ancient tensions between

rich and poor within particular societies were now paralleled by new economic

inequalities among entire regions and civilizations and a much-altered global bal-

ance ofpower. The fìrst societies to experience the modern transformation-those
in'W'estern Europe and North America-became both a threat and a source of
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envy to much of the rest of the world. As modern societies emerged and spread,
they were enormously destructive of older patterns of human life, even as they gave

rise to many ne\¡/ ways of living. Sorting out what was gained and what was lost
during the modern transformation has been a persistent and highly controversial
thread of human thought over the past several centuries.

A third defìning feature of the last 500 years \Mas rhe growing prominence of
European peoples on the global stage. In ancient times, the European world, focused
in the Mediterranean basin of Greek culture and the Roman Empire, was but one
of several second-wave civilizations in the Eastern Hemisphere. After 500 c.¡.,
'Western Europe was something of a backwater, compared to the more prosperous
and powerful civilizations of China and the Islamic world.

In the centuries following 1500, however, this wesrern peninsula of the Eur-
asian continent became the most innovative, most prosperous, most powerful, most
expansive, and most imitated part of the world. European empires spanned the
globe. European peoples created new societies all across the Americas and as far
away as South ,\frica, Australia, and New Zealand. Their languages were spoken
and their Christian religion was widely practiced throughout the Americas and in
parts of ,\sia and Africa. Their businessmen bought, sold, and produced goods
around the world. It was among Europeans that the Scientific and Industrial Revo-
lutions first took shape, with enormously powerful intellectual and economic con-
sequences for the entire plânet. The quintessentially modern ideas of liberalism,
nationalism, feminism, and socialism all bore the imprint of their European origin.
By the beginning of the twentieth century, Europeans or peoples of European
descent exercised unprecedented influence and control over the earth's many other
peoples, a wholly novel experience in human history.

For the rest of the world, growing European dominance posed a common chal-
lenge. Despite their rnany differences, the peoples of Asia, Africa, the Middle East,

the Americas, and Pacific Oceania all found themselves confronted by powerful and
intrusive Europeans. The impact ofthis intrusion and how various peoples responded
to it-resistance, submission, âcceptance, imitation, adaptation-represent criti-
cally important threads in the world history of the past five centuries.

'What If? Chance and Contingency
in Vorld History
Seeking meaning in the stories they tell, historians are inclined to look for deeply
rooted or underlying causes for the events they recount. And yet, is it possible that,
at least on occasion, historical change derives less from profound and long-term
sources than from coincidence, chance, or the decisions of a few that might well
have gone another \May?
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Consider, for example, the problem of explaining the rise of Europe to a posi-

tion of global power in the modern era. What if the Great Khan Ogodei had not
died in 1.241., requiring the Mongol forces then poised for an assault on Germany

to return to Mongolia? It is surely possible that Central and'Western Europe might
have been overrun by Mongol armies as so many other civilizations had been, a

prospect that could have drastically altered the trajectory of European history. Or
what if the Chinese had decided in 1"433 to continue their huge maritime expedi-

tions, creating an empire in the Indian Ocean basin and perhaps moving on to
"discover" the Americas and Europe? Such a scenario suggests a wholly different

future for world history than the one that in fact occurred. Or what if the forces of
the Ottoman Empire had taken the besieged ciry of Vienna ín 1'529? Might they

then have incorporated even larger parts of ELlrope into their expanding domain,

requiring a halt to Europe's overseas empire-building enterprise?

None of this necessarily means that the rise of Europe was merely a fluke or an

accident of history, but it does raise the issue of "contingency," the role of unfore-

seen or small events in the unfolding of the human story. Ân occasional "what if"
approach to history reminds us that alternative possibilities existed in the past and

that the only certainty about the future is that we will be surprised.

Chapter Review

What's the Significance?

Paleolithic persistence, 500-2

lgbo, 502-3

lroquois, 503-4

Timui 504

Fulbe, 505

Ming dynasty China, 505-9

Zheng He, 507-9

European Renaìssance, 5 1 0-1 3

Ottoman Empire, 5'16

seizure of Constantinople in 1453, 516, 518-19

Safavid Empire,516-18

Songhay Empire,518-20

Timbukru, 519-20

Mughal Empire, 521

Malacca, 521-22

Aztec Empire, 527-25

lnca Empire, 526-29

Big Picture Questions

1. AssumeforthemomentthattheChinesehadnotendedtheirmaritimevoyagesinl433,Howmight

the subsequent development of world history have been different? What value is there in asking this

kìnd of "what if" or counterfactual question?

2, How does this chapter distinguish among the various kinds of societies contained in the world of the

fifteenth century? What other ways of categorizing the world's peoples mìght work as well or

better?

3. Whatcommonpatternsmightyounoticeacrosstheworldofthefifteenthcentury?Andwhatvaria-

tions in the hìstorical trajectories of various regions can you identify?
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4. Looking Back: What would surprise a knowledgeable observer from 500 or 1000 c.r., were he or

she to make a global tour in the fifteenth century? What features of that earlier world might still be

recogn iza ble ?

Next Steps: For Further Study

TerenceN.D'Altroy, Thelncas(2002).Ahistoryof thelncaEmpirethatdrawsonrecentarcheological and

histor¡cal research.

Edward L, Dreyer, Zheng He: China andthe )ceans in the Early Ming Dynasty(2006). The most recenr

scholarly account of the Ming dynasty voyages.

Halil lnalcikandDonaldQuataert, AnEconomicandsocÌal Historyof the)ttomanEmpire, 1300-1914
(1994). A classic study of the Ottoman Empire.

Robin Kirkpatrick , The European Renaissance, I 400-'1600 (2002). A beautifu lly illustrated h istory of
Renaissance culture as well as the social and economic life of the period.

CharlesC. Mann, 1491: NewRevelationsof theAmericasbeforeColumbus(2005).Areviewof Western

Hemisphere societies and academic debates about their pre-Columbian history.

J. R. McNeill and William H. McNeill, The Human Web (2003). A succinct account of the evolving webs or

relationships among human societies in world history.

Michael Smith, TheAztecs(2003),Ahistoryof theAztecEmpire,withanemphasisonthelivesof ordinary
people.

"ltalian Renaissance," http:/iwww,history.com/topics/italian-renaissance. A History channel presentation of
the European Renaissance, with a number of brief videos.

"Ming Dynasty," http://www.metmuseum.org/toah/hd/ming/hd_ming.htm, A sample of Chinese art from

the Ming dynasty from the collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
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Islam and Renaissance Europe

-T-h. Renaissance era in Europe, roughly 1400 to 1600, represented the

I crystallization of a nev/ civilization at the westem end of Eurasia. In
cultural terms, its writen and artists sought to link themselves to the legacy of
the pre-Christian Greeks and Romans. But if Europeans were reaching back

to their classical past, they were also reaching out-westvvard to the wholly
new world of the Americas, southward to Africa, and eastward to Asia gener-

aþ and the Islamic world in particular. The European Renaissance, in short,

was shaped not only from within but also by is encounters with a wider
world.

Interaction with the world of Islam was, of course, nothing new. Centu-

ries ofMuslim rule in Spain, the Crusades, and the expansion of the Ottoman

Empire were markers in the long relationship of conflict' cooperation, and

mutual influence betvveen Christendom and the realm of Islam' Politically,

that relationship was changing in the fifteenth century. The Christian recon-

quest of Spain from Muslim rule was completed by 1492. At the other end

of the Mediterïanean Sea, the Turkish Ottoman Empire was expanding into

the previously Christian regions of the Balkans (southeastem Europe), seizing

the ancient capital of the Byzantine Empire, Constantinople, in 1453, while

becoming a major player in European intemational politics. Despite such con-

flicts, commerce flourished across political and religious divides. European

bulk goods such as wool, timber, and glassware, along with silver and gold,

were exchanged for high-value luxury goods from the Islamic world or fun-
neled through it from farther east. These included spices, silks, carpets, tapes-

tries, brocades, art objects, precious stones, gold, dyes, andpigments. In 1384,

a Christian pilgnm from the Italian ciry of Florence wÍote: "Really all of
Christendom could be supplied for a year with the merchandise of Damas-

cus."23 And a fifteenth-century Italian nobleman said of Venice: "It seems as

if all the world flocks here, and that human beings have concentrated there

all their force for trading."z+

The acquisition of such Eastern goods was important for elite Europeans

as they sought to delineate and measure their emerging civfüzation. As that

civilization began to take shape in the centuries after 1100 or so, it had drawn

extensively on Arab or Muslim leaming-in medicine, astronomy, philoso-

phy, architecture, mathematics, business practices, and more. As earþ as the

twelfth century, a Spanish priest and Latin translator of Arab texts wrote, "It
s36
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befits us to imitate the Arabs, for they are as it were our teachen and the pio-
neers." During the Renaissance centuries as well, according to a recent account,
"Europe began to define itself by purchasing and emulating rhe opulence and
cultured sophistication of the cities, merchants, scholars, and empires of the
Ottomans, Persians, and the Egyptian Mamluks." That engagement with the
Islamic world found various expressions in Renaissance art, as the images that
follow illustrate.

The year 1453 marked a warenhed in the long relationship berween
christendom and the Islamic world, for it was in that year that the ottoman
sultan Mehmed II decisively conquered the great christian ciry of constan-
tinople, bringing the thousand-year history of Byzantium to an inglorious
end. To many Europeans, that event was a catastrophe and Mehmed was the
"terror of the world." On hearing the news, one Italian bishop, later to
become the pope, foresaw a dismal future for both the Church and West-
ern civilization: "'who can doubt that the Turks will vent their wrath upon
the churches of God? . . . This will be a second death to Flomer and a second
destruction ofPlato." others, however, saw opportunity. Less than a year after
that event, the northem Italian cicy of Venice signed a peace treaty with the
ottoman sultan, declaring, "It is our intention to live in peace and friendship
with the Turkish emperor." Some even expressed admiration for the con-
quering Muslim ruler. George of Trebizond, a Greek-speaking Renaissance
scholar, described Mehmed as "a wise king and one who philosophizes about
the greatest matters."

For his part, Mehmed admired both classical and contemporary European
culture, even as his armies threatened European powers. This cosmopolitan
emperor employed Italian scholars to read to him from ancient Greek and
Roman literature, stocked his library with western texts, and decorated the
walls of his palace with Renaissance-sryle frescoes. Seeing himself as heir to
Roman imperial authority, he now added "caesar" to his other titles. Arthough
Islam generally prohibited the depiction of human figures, Mehmed's long
interest in caricatures and busts and his desire to celebrate his many conquests
led him to comrnission numerous medals by European artists, bearing his
image. In 1480, he also had his portrait painted by the leading artist of Ven-
ice, Gentile Bellini, who had been senr to the ottoman court as a cultural
ambassador of his ciry.

Source 12.1 shows Bellini's portrait of the emperor sitting under a marble
arch, a symbol of triumph that evokes his dramatic conquest of constanti-.
nople. The three golden crowns on the upper left and right likely represent
the lands recentþ acquired for the ottoman Empire, and the inscription at the
bottom describes Mehmed as "conqueror of the world." Not long after the
painting was made, Mehmed died, and shortly thereafter his son and succes-
sor sold it to venetian merchants to help finance a large mosque complex.
Thus the portrait returned to Venice.
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Source f 2.1 Gentile Bellini, Portrait of Mehmed ll

I What overall impression of the sultan does this portrait convey?

I Why might this Muslim ruler want his portrait painted by a Christian

artist from Venice?

I Why might Bellini and the ciry government of Venice be willing-
even eager-to undertake the assignment, less than thirry years after the

Muslim conquest of Constantinople?
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I The candelabra decorating the arch were a coÍunon feature in venetian
church architecture. Why might the sultan have agreed to this element
of Christian symbolism in his portrait?

I What does the episode surrounding this portrait indicate about the
relationship of Venice and the Ottoman Empire in the wake of the
conquest of Constantinople?

Venice had long been the primary point of commercial contact behveen
Europe and the East and rhe source of the much-desired luxury goods that its
merchants obtained from Alexandria in Egypt. ¡\t that time, Muslim Egypt
was ruled by the Mamluks, a warrior caste of slave origins, who had checked
the westward advance of the Mongols in 1260 and had driven the last of the
European Crusaders out of the Middle East in 7291.Yenetian traders, how-
ever, were more interested in commerce than in religion and by the fifteenth
century enjoyed a highly profitable relationship with the Mamluk rulers of
Egypt and Syria, despite the periodic opposition of the pope and threats of
excommunication. Thus it is not suqprising that the Renaissance artists ofven-
ice were prominent among those who reflected the influence of the Islamic
world in their work. By the late fifteenth cenrury, somerhing of a fad for
oriental themes surfaced in Venetian pictorial art.

Source 12.2, painted by an anonymous Venetian artist in 1511, expresses
this intense interest in the Islamic world. The setting is Damascus in Syria,
then ruled by the Egyptian Mamluk regime. The local Mamluk governor of
the city, seated on a low platform with an elaborate headdress, is receiving
an ambassador from Venice, shown in a red robe and standing in front of the
governor. Behind him in black robes are other mernbers of the Venetian
delegation, while in the foreground various members of Damascus society-
both ofiìcials and merchants-are distinguished from one anorher by vari-
ations in their turbans. Behind the wall lies the ciry of Darnascus with its
famous Umayyad nosque, formerly a Roman temple to Jupiter and later a

Christian church, rogerher with its three minarets. The ciry's lush gardens and
its homes with wooden balconies and rooftop terraces complete the picture
of urban Islam.

I What impressions of the ciry and its relationship with Venice does the
artist seek to convey?

I How are the various social groups of Damascus distinguished from one
another in this painting? What does the very precise visual description
of these diflerences suggest about Venetian understanding of urban
Mamluk society?

I What does the total absence of women suggest about their role in the
public life of Damascus?
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Source 12.2 The Venetian Ambassador Visits Damascus

I How would you know that this is a Muslim city? What role, if any, does

religion play in this depiction of the relationship between Christian

Venice and Islamic Damascus?

Beyond political and commercial relationships, Europeans had long engaged

with rhe Islamic world intellectually as well. Source 12.3 illustrates that engage-

ment in a work by Girolamo da Cremona, a fifteenth-century Italian painter

known for his "illuminations" of earþ printed books. Created in 1483 (only

some forry years after the invention of the printing press in Europe), it served

as the frontispiece for one of the first printed versions of Aristotle's writings,

translated into Latin, along with commentaries by the twelfth-century Mus-

lim scholar Ibn Rushd, better known in the'West as Averroes.

Aristotle, of course, was the great Greek philosopher of the fourth century

¡.c.8. whose writings presented a systemaric and rational view of the world'

while commenting on practicâlly every branch of knowledge. The legacy of
Greek thought in general and Aristotle in particular passed into both the

Christian and Islamic worlds. Ibn Rushd (11'26-11'98), who wrote volumi-

nous corrunentaries on Aristotle's works and much else as well, lived in Mus-

lim Spain, where he argued for the comPatibility of Aristotelian philosophy

and the religious perspectives of Islam. While that outlook faced growing
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Source f 2.3 Aristotle and Averroes
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opposition in the Islamic world, Aristotle's writings found more fertile ground

among European scholars in the new universities of the rwelfth and thirteenth

centuries, where they became the foundation ofuniveniry curricula and nour-

ished the growth of "natural philosophy." In large measure it was through

translations of Ibn Rushd's Arabic commentaries on Aristotle that Europeans

regained access to the thinking of that ancient philosopher. A long line of
European scholars defined themselves as "Averroists."

The painting in Source 72.3 is presented as a parchment leaf,, torn to dis-

close tvvo worlds behind Aristotle's text. At the top in a rural setting, Aris-

totle, dressed in a blue robe, is speaking to Ibn Rushd, clad in a yellow robe

with a round white turban. The bottom of the painting depicts the world of
classical Greek mythology. The painted jewels, gems, and pearls testify to the

great value placed on such illuminated and printed texts.

t What might the possession of such a book say about the social status,

tastes, and outlook of its owner?

r What overall impression of Renaissance thinking about the classical

world and the world of Islam does this painting convey?

I Notice the gestures of the rwo men at the top as well as the pen in Ibn

Rushd's hand and the book at his feet. How might you describe the

reútionship between them?

r \X/hat made it possible for at least some European Christians of the

Renaissance era to embrace both the pagan Aristotle and the Islamic

Ibn Rushd?

Despite the fluid relationship of Renaissance Europe with the world of
Islam, the Ottoman Empire, apparentþ expanding inexorably, was a growing
threat to Christian Europe, and Islam was a false religion to many Christians.

Those themes too found expression in the art of the Renaissance. Source

12.4 provides an example. Painted during the first decade of the sixteenth

century by the Venetian artist Vittore Ca¡paccio, it reflects the popular "ori-
entalist" style with its elaborate and exotic depiction of Eastern settings,

buildings, and costumes. This particular painting was part of a series illustrat-

ing the life of Saint George, a legendary soldier-saint who rescued a Libyan

princess, slew the dragon about to devour her, and by his courageous example

converted a large number of pagans to Christianiry. Earlier paintings in this

series portrayed the killing of the dragon, while this one shows the conver-

sion of the infidels to the "true faith."
The setting for Source 72.4 is Muslim-ruledJerusalem, where the action

focuses on Saint George, on the right, baptizing a bareheaded Muslim ruler

and a woman þerhaps his wife). Several others await their turns below the

steps, while a group of Mamluk musicians play in honor of the occasion.
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Source f 2.4 Saint George Baptizes the Pagans of Jerusalem

t What posture toward the Islamic world does this painting represent?
Does it convey resistance to Ottoman expansion, or does it hold out
the hope for the peaceful conversion of that powerful empire?

I What is the significance of the large Ottoman rurban at the foot of the
steps?

I Why might the legend of Saint George provide a porenr symbol for
European interaction with the Islamic world in the circumstances of the
earþ sixteenth century?

I Compare this urban scene with that of Source 72.2. What common fea-
tures do you notice? Apart from any religious meanings, what do these
paintings suggest about Venetian interests in the Islamic world?

An even more vitriolic anti-Muslim sensibiliry had long circulated in
Europe, based on the fear of Islamic power, the distortion, growirrg out of

r
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the Crusades, and the perception of religious heresy. In the earþ fourteenth

century, the Italian poet Dante, author of Tfr e Divine Comedy, placed Muham-

mad in the eighth circle of Hell, where the "sowers of discord" were pun-

ished and mutilated. To many Christians, Muhammad \ryas a "false prophet,"

sometimes portrayed as drunk. Protestants such as Martin Luther on occasion

equated their great enemy, the pope, with the Muslim "Turk," both of them

leading people away from authentic religion.

The most infamous Renaissance example ofhostility to Islam as a religion

is displayed in Source 12.5, afresco by the Italian artist Giovanni da Modena,

painted on a church wall in the northem Italian ciry of Bologna in 1415. It
was a small part of a much larger depiction of Hell, featuring a gigantic image

of Satan devouring and excreting the damned, while many others endured

horrifìc punishments. Among them was Muhammad-naked, bound to a

rock, and toftured by a winged demon with long horns. It reflected common

undentandings of Muhammad as a religious heretic, a false prophet, and even

the anti-Christ and therefore "hell-bound."
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Source 12.5 Giovanni da Modena, Muhammad in Hell
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¡ How does this fresco depict Hell? 'What does the larger context of the
fresco as a whole suggest about Modena's view ofMuhammad?

I How does this image differ from that of Source L2.4, particularþ in its
posture toward Islam?

r ltalian Muslims have long objected to this image, noring that Islam por-
traysJesus in a very positive light. In 2002 a radical group linked to
al-Qaeda plotted unsuccessfully to blow up the church that housed this
image in order to destroy the offending porrrayal of their prophet. 'What

particular objections do you imagine motivated Muslim opposition to
this element of the fresco?

Islam and Renaissance Europe

1. Making comparisons: What range ofpostures toward the Islamic
world do these images convey? How might you account for the differ-
ences among them?

2. Irnagining reactions: FIow might the artists who created the first four
images respond to Source 12.5?

3. Examining the content of visual sources: While all of these images
deal with the Islamic world, with what different aspects of that world are

they concerned?

4. Considering art and society: In what ways were these images shaped

by the concrete political, economic, and cultural conditions of Renais-
sance Europe?'What role did the Islamic world play in the emerging
identity of European civilization?



Multiple-Choice Questions

For questíons 1-3, use the map on page 350 of th¡s text to answer the following guestions.

1. According to the map, where did Buddhism originate?

a. ln southern lndia

b. Near the Ganges River in northeastern lndia

c. ln China

d. Along the Silk Roads

2. According to the map, what may have delayed the spread of Buddhism into Tibet

centuries after it spread to other regions?

a. The people of Tibet were resistant to Buddhist teachings.

b. The Himalayas and Taklamakan Desert were natural barriers to exchanges into

Tibet.

c. Buddhist monks were not interested in spreading Buddhism into Tibet.

d. Political strife between Tibet and lndia made cultural exchanges impossible.

3. According to the map, why did Buddhism spread in the directions and time frame

indicated?

a. Buddhism spread in random patterns.

b. Buddhism spread along established land and sea exchange routes.

c. Buddhism spread as millions of lndians migrated throughout Asia.

d. Buddhism spread farther west than it did to the east or south.

Short-Answer Question

4. Answer parts A, B, and C.

A. ldentify ONE political, social, or economic factor that fostered changes in East Africa

in the period 600-1450.

B. Briefly explain ONE change in East Africa that resulted from the factor that you

indicated in part A.

C. Briefly explain ANOTHER change in East Africa that resulted from the factor that
you indicated in part A.
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Document-Based Question

Directions: Question 5 refers to the following documents. You will likely need to ftip back and forth
between these documents to answer the question adequately. use scrap pieces of paper or sticky
notes to tab these documents. When answering the question, refer to the "Advice for Responding
to a DBQ" on the inside of the back cover.

5. using the following documents from this textbook and your knowledge of world
history, analyze relationships between religion and politics in Afro-Eurasia in the
postclassical era (c. 600-c. 1450 c.s.).

DOCUMENT PAGE DOCUMENT NAME

314 Xuanzang, "0n Buddhist Studies"

320 Leo Africanus, "The Kingdom of Borno"2

J 404 The Battle at Badr

4 408 Charlemagne

5 449-50 Gregory of Tours, History of the Franks

6 452 Charlemagne, Capitulary on Saxony

7 494-95 The Chronicle of Novgorod

Long-Essay Question

When answering the following question, refer to the "Advice for Responding to an LEe,' on the
inside of the back cover.

6. ln ONE of the following regions, analyze the effects of pastoral groups in the period
600 to 1450.

¡ Central Asia

r East Asia

. Southwest Asia
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